QUALTRICS SURVEY

Type of Organization

Approved EDT
- "Engineering Design Team Registration.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - PAF_2020_21.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - Non PAF.xlsx"

Faculty Supported Equity-Seeking Student Groups
- "E-IDEAS Registration.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - PAF_2020_21.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - Non PAF.xlsx"

Other
- EUS affiliated, EUS Program Club, EUS Ex-Officio Club, Professional Chapter, Independent student projects
- "Basic Information - Clubs, Associations and Other.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - PAF_2020_21.xlsx"
- "Funding Application - Non PAF.xlsx"
  PROGRAM FUNDING ONLY

Appl. Science Professional Development
SUPERAPP 2020-21 TIMELINE

TUESDAY SEPT 1
PAF 2020-21 fiscal year begins

FRIDAY SEPT 4
The Super Application is published and ready for student groups

THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER
Support by the EDTC to student groups via Slack, email, and office hours

MON SEPT 7 - SAT SEPT 12
PAF 101 and Super Application Canvas Module open for student completion

SUNDAY SEPT 13
PAF 101 and Super Application online Q&A Session held for students

MONDAY SEPT 21
The Super Application is closed

WEDNESDAY SEPT 23
Decision-making process begins

FRIDAY OCT 23
First day to communicate decisions to students

NOVEMBER MEETING
Review and discuss the Super Application itself and the implementation process
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